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Summary
White-tailed deer play an important role in the ecology of Lyme disease. In the United States, 
where the incidence and geographic range of Lyme disease continue to increase, reduction of 
white-tailed deer populations has been proposed as a means of preventing human illness. The 
effectiveness of this politically sensitive prevention method is poorly understood. We summarize 
and evaluate available evidence regarding the effect of deer reduction on vector tick abundance 
and human disease incidence. Elimination of deer from islands and other isolated settings can have 
a substantial impact on the reproduction of blacklegged ticks, while reduction short of complete 
elimination has yielded mixed results. To date, most studies have been conducted in ecologic 
situations that are not representative to the vast majority of areas with high human Lyme disease 
risk. Robust evidence linking deer control to reduced human Lyme disease risk is lacking. 
Currently, there is insufficient evidence to recommend deer population reduction as a Lyme 
disease prevention measure, except in specific ecologic circumstances.
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Although it seems obvious that killing animals should reduce the amount of 
damage they cause, the relationship is rarely straightforward. –Michael Conover in 
‘Resolving Human-Wildlife Conflicts’
 Introduction
Lyme disease is a zoonotic infection caused by certain genospecies of Borrelia burgdorferi 
sensu lato and transmitted in the eastern United States by Ixodes scapularis, the blacklegged 
tick. The approximately 2-year life cycle of I. scapularis is characterized by three blood-
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feeding life stages (larva, nymph and adult), with most human infections due to nymphal-
stage I. scapularis (Piesman and Spielman, 1979; Piesman et al., 1986; Mather et al., 1990). 
As the incidence and geographic distribution of Lyme disease in the United States continue 
to expand, identification of effective and acceptable disease prevention options should be a 
public health priority.
In theory, Lyme disease prevention can occur at multiple levels: individual-level personal 
protective measures (e.g. repellent use or daily tick checks); household-level measures (e.g. 
landscape modification or acaricide treatment); and community-level interventions (e.g. deer 
control or acaricide treatment of deer) (Mead, 2011). Effective community- level 
interventions hold promise because of their potential to provide a broader spatial effect 
without reliance on individual human behaviour to achieve success.
White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) are an important source of blood for adult 
blacklegged ticks but are not themselves susceptible to B. burgdorferi infection and are not 
reservoirs for infection (Piesman et al., 1979; Anderson and Magnarelli, 1980; Main et al., 
1981; Telford et al., 1988; Wilson et al., 1990a). Several studies have suggested some level 
of correlation between deer abundance and blacklegged tick abundance (Piesman et al., 
1979; Anderson and Magnarelli, 1980; Schulze et al., 1984, 2001; Wilson et al., 1985, 
1990b; Daniels et al., 1993; Stafford, 1993; Duffy et al., 1994; Daniels and Fish, 1995; 
Ginsberg and Zhioua, 1999; Rand et al., 2003; Ginsberg et al., 2004; Jordan and Schulze, 
2005; Werden et al., 2014). The marked increase in deer abundance over the last several 
decades has been implicated by some researchers in the emergence of tickborne diseases in 
the north-eastern United States (Telford, 2002; Stafford, 2007) despite similar 
overabundance of white-tailed deer in areas where Lyme disease is extremely rare, and 
multiple other factors that contribute to the enzootic cycle (Ostfeld, 2011; Kilpatrick and 
Randolph, 2012; Levi et al., 2012).
In both the scientific literature and lay publications, local reduction of deer populations has 
been proposed as a community-level intervention to reduce Lyme disease incidence 
(Stafford, 2007). This review provides a critical assessment of the available scientific 
evidence regarding deer population control. We first summarize the evidence regarding the 
effect of deer control on tick populations, followed by the evidence regarding the effect on 
human Lyme disease risk. Lastly, we evaluate the validity and generalizability of available 
data, and discuss the feasibility of deer control as a prevention measure.
 Methods
Search terms used on PubMed were ‘deer and Lyme disease’ and ‘deer and ticks’; 
manuscripts that specifically referred to experimental deer reduction or elimination and 
either blacklegged tick abundance or human Lyme disease as an outcome measure were 
included. Citations within those articles were searched in order to identify additional 
applicable references, including book chapters. Only studies conducted in the United States 
were considered and no exclusion criteria for study quality were set. Available unpublished 
data were included where indicated.
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 Effect of deer control on blacklegged tick abundance
The effect of localized deer elimination on tick abundance has been assessed in only one 
study, conducted on Monhegan Island, a small island 16 km off the coast of Maine. The deer 
herd (approximately 100 animals) was eliminated between November 1996 and March 1999 
(Table 1) (Rand et al., 2004). The initial deer density was back-calculated as 45 deer per km2 
based on number of deer removed. Host-seeking adult tick abundance was measured by 
flagging vegetation near trails each October (mean annual flagging hours = 19.6), while 
nymphal and larval abundance was evaluated on trapped Norway rats, the principal reservoir 
for B. burgdorferi on the island. The measured abundance of questing adult ticks increased 
nearly 4-fold from the year after deer reduction began to the year the last deer was removed. 
Prevalence of B. burgdorferi in adult ticks initially rose from 45% to 75%, before declining 
along with numbers of host-seeking adult ticks. Three years after deer elimination, adult 
ticks were rare and nymphs and larvae were absent (Fig. 1). Subadult I. scapularis have not 
been detected on Monhegan Island since 2002, although questing adults remain rare but 
present, likely through reintroduction by birds (Elias et al., 2011).
Several studies have examined the effects of deer reduction short of elimination on 
blacklegged tick abundance. On Great Island, a small peninsula adjacent to Cape Cod, 
Massachusetts, the deer population was reduced from 15 deer per km2, estimated by direct 
observation surveys, to <2.3 deer per km2 during 1982–1983 (Wilson et al., 1984, 1988). 
Nymphal tick abundance declined somewhat gradually from roughly 1.9 to 0.7 per trapped 
mouse by 3 years following deer removal (P < 0.01) (Table 1) (Fig. 1). Adult tick abundance 
was not measured, although questing adults were anecdotally noted to be more abundant 
following deer removal. In the years following the intervention, rare deer roamed the small 
peninsula and blacklegged tick abundance remained at roughly ‘a tenth of the 
preintervention magnitude’ (Telford, 2002), although no specific data in support of this 
estimate have been published.
At the Richard T. Crane Jr. Memorial Reservation in coastal Ipswich, Massachusetts, most 
of which is a 9-km-long barrier island, the deer population was reduced from approximately 
62 to 11 deer per km2 over 7 years (Table 1) (Deblinger et al., 1993). Deer density was 
determined by a combination of direct observation surveys and estimated demographic 
parameters (e.g. births, harvest and non-harvest deaths). Tick abundance on trapped mice 
initially declined but then increased despite decreasing deer abundance (Fig. 1). After 
accounting for changes in mouse density, larval tick burden was significantly reduced (P < 
0.001), while nymphal burden was not (Fig. 1). Post hoc, the authors also evaluated the 
association when restricting data only to months when each tick life stage is most active and 
reported statistically significant reductions in both larvae and nymphs. Over the course of the 
study, as deer density declined 4- to 5-fold, the adult female tick infestation on harvested 
female deer increased to the same degree. Blacklegged tick measurements were discontinued 
in the same year that deer density neared 11 deer per km2; therefore, the longer-term effect 
of the intervention is unknown.
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The effect of deer reduction on blacklegged tick abundance was also assessed at two sites in 
Connecticut, a fenced area of Bridgeport and peninsular Bluff Point (Table 1) (Stafford et 
al., 2003). At Bridgeport, deer density estimates were based on a marked population. At 
Bluff Point, estimates were based on aerial surveys, direct observation surveys and the 
number of deer removed. Beginning in 1992, substantial initial effort rapidly reduced these 
populations from >90 deer per km2 at both sites to roughly 39 deer per km2 at Bridgeport 
and 17 deer per km2 at Bluff Point. Subsequent population reduction, gradual at Bridgeport 
and erratic at the Bluff Point site, eventually reached 10–13 deer per km2 at both sites (Fig. 
2). Immature tick abundance was measured biweekly from May through August by dragging 
established plots (maximum plots: n = 12 at Bridgeport; n = 9 at Bluff Point) during periods 
of expected peak activity for each stage. Immature I. scapularis abundance fluctuated at both 
sites over the study period. While there was significant correlation between deer density and 
declining nymphal abundance at Bridgeport (rs = 0.867, P < 0.0001), no correlation was 
noted at Bluff Point (rs = 0.394, P = 0.243).
In a separate study in peninsular Mumford Cove, Connecticut, the deer population was 
rapidly reduced from between 21 and 46 deer per km2 (estimates of initial density differ 
between two publications) to approximately five deer per km2 after special shotgun-archery 
hunts in 2000 and 2001 (Table 1) (Kilpatrick and LaBonte, 2003; Kilpatrick et al., 2014). 
Deer density was estimated by roadside direct observation surveys, aerial surveys, radio 
collaring and application of a correction factor for unobserved deer. Deer density was 
maintained at <10 deer per km2 for the following 7 years through maintenance archery 
harvest (Kilpatrick et al., 2014). Nymphal abundance was assessed by dragging residential 
lawns and forested sites beginning the spring following the deer reduction; however, 
insufficient data are presented to evaluate the robustness of the sampling effort. Additionally, 
nymphal abundance was measured in only one season before an effect of deer reduction 
would be expected, and no other control plots were sampled, preventing a robust statistical 
analyses of the effect of the intervention on questing nymphs. Nevertheless, average 
nymphal abundance on both residential lawns and forested plots appeared to decrease 
following the intervention, although abundance was notably higher in the final year of 
measurement despite minimal change in corresponding deer densities.
In concert with an existing deer management programme occurring in inland Bernards 
Township, New Jersey, tick abundance was monitored by dragging at 10 sites within close 
proximity to baited deer hunting areas (‘cull sites’) and 10 sites in neighbouring 
communities without active deer reduction (‘control sites’) (Table 1) (Jordan et al., 2007). 
Initial deer density of 46 deer per km2 in 2002 (determined by aerial survey) declined to ≈ 
24 deer per km2 in 2005 (based on harvest and demographic parameter estimates). Larval 
and nymphal abundance were notably lower at cull sites than control sites from the 
beginning and no significant effect of the community deer management effort on tick 
abundance was detected (Fig. 2). Subsequently, ongoing deer management further reduced 
deer density (as estimated by aerial survey in 2011) to 18 deer per km2 (CDC and Bernards 
Township Deer Management Advisory Committee, unpublished data). Dragging surveys at 
the same cull and control sites during 2009–2011 continued to show no association between 
deer density reduction and questing tick abundance (CDC, R. Jordan and T. Schulze, 
unpublished data).
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 Effect of deer control on Lyme disease incidence
The potential value of deer control as a Lyme disease prevention method depends not solely 
on decline in blacklegged tick abundance but on whether that decline ultimately translates to 
a mitigation of human disease risk. Unfortunately, few studies have considered the effect of 
deer population reduction on human-based outcomes. The Crane Reservation, Bridgeport 
and Bluff Point interventions were conducted in relatively unpopulated areas. Lyme disease 
incidence was assessed among the 162 residents of Great Island during 1979–1983. Initially, 
Lyme disease affected four residents per year, although that rate halved by the time deer 
reduction began in late 1982 (Steere et al., 1986). Following deer removal, Lyme disease 
reportedly occurred infrequently among Great Island residents, affecting two persons in the 
following decade (Telford, 1993, 2002), although the nature of a case definition and method 
of ascertainment were not provided. Furthermore, any observed decrease in incident cases 
could also have been the result of other factors (e.g. improved diagnostic methods or 
increased vigilance in use of personal protective measures) that were not assessed. Likewise, 
human disease data were not included in the original Monhegan Island study. However, prior 
to deer removal in the 1990s, 10 of the ~75 permanent Monhegan Island residents had 
contracted Lyme disease, while two cases among island residents were reported to the public 
health system during 2001–2011 following deer elimination (Rand et al., 2000, 2004) (Peter 
Rand, Maine Medical Center, personal communication, and Maine CDC, unpublished data).
In Mumford Cove, a community survey was conducted to assess attitudes about deer 
population management and the frequency of self-reported physician-diagnosed Lyme 
disease among residents. Residents reported 17 cases of Lyme disease in the year of the 
intervention and five cases in the first year following initial deer removal (Kilpatrick and 
LaBonte, 2003). There are two major limitations to this finding: first, the method of case 
ascertainment lacks standardization and is subject to bias associated with awareness of the 
intervention (i.e. placebo effect); and second, because of the role of deer in the 2-year 
lifecycle of the blacklegged tick (primarily feeding adult ticks), deer reduction should not 
impact nymphal tick populations, the principal source of human infections, until the second 
transmission season following the intervention. Therefore, the reported decrease in human 
cases observed in the year following deer removal lacks biological plausibility. Additional 
surveys of the ~100 households in Mumford Cove revealed a consistently lower number of 
self-reported cases of Lyme disease in the years following the initial deer reduction 
(Kilpatrick et al., 2014). Unfortunately, the use of linear regression to analyse nonlinear data 
limits interpretability of the statistical significance of the reported correlations. In a separate 
effort, Garnett and others evaluated the impact of the Mumford Cove deer reduction on 
Lyme disease cases reported to the public health system, a method of case ascertainment not 
subject to the same limitations as self-report (Garnett et al., 2011). Specifically, they 
compared mean incidence of erythema migrans rash (EM) per 100 000 residents before and 
after the intervention (accounting for the expected minimum 2-year lag of impact of deer 
reduction on human disease) in both Mumford Cove and neighbouring ‘control’ 
communities. Mean EM incidence did not differ significantly before and after the 
intervention in Mumford Cove, nor in the control areas.
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In Bernards Township, the deer management programme had no demonstrable effect on 
human Lyme disease incidence (as measured by confirmed cases reported to the New Jersey 
Department of Health and Senior Services [NJDHSS]) (Jordan et al., 2007). Subsequent 
examination of human surveillance data revealed an overall decrease in Lyme disease 
incidence in Bernards Township since the inception of the deer management programme; 
however, that trend was mirrored by a similar decrease in human incidence in surrounding 
communities lacking organized deer management (CDC, NJDHSS, unpublished data).
 Evaluation of the evidence
The evidence summarized above suggests that elimination of deer from ecologically isolated 
settings can have a substantial effect on the reproduction of blacklegged ticks. The results of 
deer population reduction short of elimination have been mixed, however, and evidence of 
an effect on human disease risk is limited. The studies conducted at Great Island, Crane 
Reservation, Bridgeport and Mumford Cove indicate some decrease in nymphal tick 
abundance following reduction in the local deer population (depending on the statistical 
analysis conducted), while results of the intervention at Bluff Point were even more 
equivocal, and there was no appreciable decline in nymphal abundance in Bernards 
Township. Fundamental differences across studies in ecologic setting, measurement 
methods, unmeasured abundance of alternate hosts for adult ticks, and starting and ending 
deer and tick densities complicate quantitative meta-analysis and understanding of this body 
of evidence as a whole. Moreover, if success of interventions is measured solely by 
statistically significant reductions in abundance of questing ticks, this outcome is dependent 
not only on the robustness of sampling, but is also statistically easier to demonstrate in 
circumstances with higher initial sampled tick densities.
 Generalizability
With the exception of the Bernards Township study, all studies reviewed here were 
conducted in settings that restricted deer immigration. These settings are not representative 
of the majority of communities at high risk for Lyme disease. As the abundance and 
distribution of other tick hosts were not well described or quantified in these studies, it is not 
possible to assess effects of alternate host availability on tick abundance or reproduction that 
may have confounded the observed results.
Removal of a large proportion of the deer in any given area may have unanticipated effects 
on the broader Lyme disease enzootic cycle in both the short and longer term. For example, 
while deer are a preferred host for adult ticks, in circumstances where deer are plentiful, a 
portion of larval or nymphal ticks feeding on uninfected deer rather than on infected 
reservoir hosts could serve to limit or ‘dilute’ the local infection prevalence in ticks 
(Lacombe et al., 1993; Perkins et al., 2006). Broad population reduction could, at least 
temporarily, increase human risk of disease by increasing the number of questing adults 
seeking alternate hosts and by increasing infection prevalence among nymphs (Deblinger et 
al., 1993; Mount et al., 1997; Ginsberg and Zhioua, 1999; Rand et al., 2004). Incomplete 
understanding of these effects limits the ability to generalize findings from published studies 
that seek to link specific deer densities, tick abundance and Lyme disease risk.
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The concept of a threshold deer density below which the enzootic cycle of Lyme disease is 
interrupted and transmission halts was first suggested by Wilson and colleagues following 
the Great Island elimination, as they noted that halving the deer density (to approximately 
seven deer per km2) had no effect on tick abundance whereas essentially eliminating deer 
resulted in a marked decreased in both larval and nymphal abundance. Efforts to identify a 
generalizable threshold below which tick abundance and human risk will be reduced have 
been met with limited scientific support. Elimination of deer from some limited situations 
where alternate hosts for adult ticks are absent may result in the collapse of tick populations. 
There is also some evidence that significant reduction in local deer abundance short of 
elimination may have measurable, but variable, effects on tick abundance. However, data 
published to date is far from clear or consistent. This evidence provides fertile ground for 
hypothesis generation and testing, but does not yet warrant conclusions that can be broadly 
applied.
 Validity of measured endpoints
In the studies reviewed here, some measure of nymphal tick abundance has been used as the 
surrogate for human Lyme disease risk. Nevertheless, a direct relationship between nymphal 
tick density and human disease risk has not been consistently demonstrated because of 
varying robustness of sampling effort and assessment of tick abundance and human disease 
risk at widely different spatial scales (Nicholson and Mather, 1996; Kitron and 
Kazmierczak, 1997; Connally et al., 2006; Diuk-Wasser et al., 2012; Pepin et al., 2012). 
Because of limited human population in areas where most of these studies were performed, 
suitably powered assessment of the effect of deer interventions on human illness has not 
been possible. Although self-reported Lyme disease declined in Mumford Cove following 
deer removal, assessment of disease incidence as reported to the public health system 
revealed no difference when compared to incidence in neighbouring areas. While 
surveillance data are subject to limitations of underreporting, public health surveillance is 
infinitely more reliable than anecdote and self-report, which are subject to changes in 
individual behaviour, recall bias and lack of a standardized case definition. Reproducible 
demonstration of reduced Lyme disease cases, assessed in a standardized manner and 
coupled with a clear decline in nymphal blacklegged tick abundance, would be necessary to 
demonstrate the efficacy of deer population control as a public health intervention for Lyme 
disease.
 Feasibility
Deer management is a politically charged issue in many communities in the United States 
(Decker and Chase, 1997; Rutberg, 1997; Stout et al., 1997; Loker et al., 1999; Conover, 
2002; Williams et al., 2013). Wildlife managers face the challenging task of maintaining the 
local deer herds at levels that are biologically sound, while balancing hunters’ desires and 
residents’ feelings regarding the aesthetic value of deer and the acceptability of different 
management methods. Public support for deer management depends on several factors, 
including personal experience, perceptions regarding negative effects of overpopulation, as 
well as the cost to taxpayers for programmes that can last years before benefits are realized 
(Stout et al., 1997; Kilpatrick et al., 2007).
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In most settings, a large proportion of the deer population must be removed each year to 
lower overall density. Lethal control methods that reduce deer populations below the local 
biological carrying capacity may be counteracted by increased immigration and higher 
reproductive capacity in areas with reduced density (Conover, 2002; Keyser et al., 2005). As 
a result, population reduction over a wide area is likely to be more effective than in a small 
area, such as a single community, that is ecologically open to surrounding areas (Conover, 
2002). Consequently, in an island setting not subject to deer immigration, complete 
elimination of the herd, or maintenance of a deer population at a low density, may be both 
more biologically feasible and politically sustainable, whereas inland settings may have 
more difficulty achieving the desired low deer density and maintaining the political will to 
sustain a resource-intensive effort over many years.
 Conclusions
Deer overpopulation can have dramatic negative effects on the landscape. Intervention to 
limit deer overpopulation can improve herd health, mitigate forest and crop damage, 
improve overall ecosystem health and reduce motor vehicle collisions. However, as 
summarized here, the scientific evidence to support the effectiveness of deer control as a 
means of preventing human Lyme disease is weak. While complete elimination of deer in an 
ecologically isolated setting with few alternative hosts for adult ticks may substantially 
reduce the blacklegged tick population, results have been mixed in circumstances where deer 
are not eliminated. Furthermore, evidence linking deer reduction to reduced human Lyme 
disease risk is lacking. Robust, reproducible scientific evidence should support any 
recommended public health intervention, let alone one that is both costly and controversial.
Entomologic measures do not always correlate with human risk, which underscores the need 
to evaluate the efficacy of interventions by assessing not only tick abundance but also 
systematically assessed human-tick encounters or human disease. As the public health 
burden of Lyme disease in the United States continues to expand, there is clear need for 
novel prevention methods or broader implementation of existing methods. Research is 
needed that translates successful tick control interventions to quantifiable public health 
impact. Although community-wide prevention measures are appealing, beyond deer 
reduction, to our knowledge the only other described measure which acts at a community 
level is topical acaricide treatment of deer (via four poster devices) (Hayes and Piesman, 
2003; Fish and Childs, 2009). Although acaricide treatment of deer may be more feasible 
than substantial deer population reduction in inland settings, evaluation of the effectiveness 
of this method in preventing human illness is needed and widespread implementation is met 
with substantial logistic hurdles; these details of are beyond the scope of this review.
Demonstrating reduced human disease risk after implementation of community-level 
interventions can be challenging, as it requires expensive, long-term assessment replicated in 
a large number of communities – financial support for such comprehensive research is 
limited. Future research efforts to address deer reduction as a potential means of reducing 
Lyme disease risk should include multidisciplinary input from entomologists, wildlife 
biologists and epidemiologists, and could assess: (i) the impact of deer elimination on larger 
islands with a substantial human population and high rates of Lyme disease; (ii) the 
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feasibility and effect of sustaining low-density deer populations in inland communities; (iii) 
the potential for additive effects of deer reduction in concert with other tick control methods; 
and (iv) the effect of these efforts on systematically measured human-tick encounters or 
tickborne illness. The benefit in reducing human disease will need to be clearly 
demonstrated for communities to be able to effectively weigh against costs for adoption of 
any tick control method, alone or as part of a local integrated tick control programme.
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• Deer population reduction is often cited as a possible Lyme disease 
prevention measure, but the effectiveness of this method in reducing human 
disease risk is not well understood.
• Complete elimination of deer from isolated settings, such as islands, can 
have a substantial effect on tick reproduction, but deer reduction short of 
elimination has yielded mixed results, and evidence of an effect on human 
disease risk is limited.
• At present, the evidence is weak regarding deer control as a standalone 
intervention to reduce human Lyme disease risk.
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Deer density and corresponding nymphal Ixodes scapularis abundance in studies where tick 
abundance measured as mean number collected per mouse or rat. Year 0 = measurement at 
the start of deer intervention; data extrapolated from manuscripts when not provided 
explicitly, and may not be exact.
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Deer density and corresponding nymphal Ixodes scapularis abundance in studies where tick 
abundance measured as number questing per 100 m2. Year 0 is the measurement at the start 
of the deer intervention; data extrapolated from manuscripts when not provided explicitly 
and may not be exact.
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